
      

                                                                                            


New Patient and Exam Creation 

Use this job aid to help you create new patient and exam records in OrthoFi. 


1. Confirm the patient record does not already exist

     - Click the Patients tab on the navigation menu

     - Type the patient name under Patient Info and click Search

     - The patient record will appear on the right if one exists

   - Click the +New Patient button if the patient is not already in OrthoFi


     


3. Enter Patient Details

      - Practice Location 
      - First Name

      - Last Name

      - Date of Birth


Note: After entering the Date 
of Birth, hit the tab key or click 
anywhere on screen. If the 
patient is their own primary 
contact, select Yes.  



4. Enter Primary Contact Info

      - Email Address

      - First Name

      - Last Name

      - Phone Number


Note: If the primary contact 
does not have an email 
address, you may check the 
box below the field. This will 
create a generic username and 
the primary contact will fill their 
forms out when they arrive for 
their appointment. 


5. Enter Exam Details

    - Exam Type

    - Exam Date

    - Exam Time

    - Doctor

    - Treatment Coordinator

  

    - The Email & Text Message

      Communication boxes will be

      checked to encourage patients to

      fill out forms in advance.


    - Email reminders are sent 5, 3, & 1

      day prior to the exam. 

    - Text reminders are sent 7, 4, & 2

      days prior to the exam


Note: If the patient does not need an 
exam, check the box at the top. 




     - Click Create Patient




Add Insurance 

OrthoFi recommends gathering insurance information as part of the new patient phone 
call. This allows our team enough time to verify benefits before the patient’s exam and 
encourages higher conversion for patients who are recommended treatment. If you do 
not have insurance information or the patient cannot provide on the phone call, click 
Continue Without Insurance at the bottom of the screen.


6. Enter Subscriber Details 


     - Select Subscriber

     - Legal First Name

     - Legal Last Name

     - Date of Birth

     - Gender

     - Relationship to Patient

     - Address 



7. Enter Carrier Details

    - Carrier Name

    - Group Number

    - Group Name

    - Subscriber ID

            OR

    - Social Security Number


    - Click Save Insurance 

 

 
 
The patient has been created.  


   - Options:

      - Return to Patient Search

      - View Patient

      - Add New Patient

      - Add Insurance 


